
Consultant Checking at Christmas! 

A s most of you who read this will know, we have had difficulties with 

logistics and communication with the Solos team for quite some time.  

Praise God with us that an opportunity came up to interact with Thonny 

Tetena, a translation consultant who lives on a remote island in 

Bougainville.   

Thonny was in Buka town and was able to get in touch with the Solos team.  

So they set up a consultant checking session for the book of Joshua and a 

number of other short Old Testament passages for two weeks in December.  

Larry will be travelling out there on December 5th, with plans to get back on 

the 22nd (this is full-on Christmas time in the village).  We hope to publish 

Joshua early next year! 

In addition, one of the Solos 

team members who regularly 

visits town called on a mobile 

phone. This now gives us a direct mode of 

communication, although it will only be 

occasional.  Pray that future contact can be 

maintained. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Deep in your 

hearts you 

know that every 

promise of 

the Lord your 

God has come 

true. Not a 

single one has 

failed! 

 Joshua 23:14b 

NLT 
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Prayer Corner 
Praises: 

 Communication with the Solos team! 

 A new Field Training Course is 

planned for new people in January 

 Productive RD meetings last week 

 A good replacement for Larry’s role 

as we plan for furlough next August 

 A good Thanksgiving with friends 
Requests: 

 Solos consultant checking session 

 Christy and the boys alone in 

Ukarumpa while Larry travels 

 New language people working hard 

to get to PNG in the next few years 

 Christy working at the Primary 

Campus library next semester 

 Referendum on Independence in 

Bougainville coming up in June 2019 

 Wisdom for our long-term plans in 

Bougainville and the Solos program 
Thonny (in purple) and Larry co-teaching 

at a Translator Training Course in 2013. 
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After the RD Meeting in 

November, most of the crew was 

able to meet at a local restaurant 

for fellowship. 

We had a small 

swarm of bees in our 

mulberry tree, and of 

course the boys and 

bees mixed!  Amaziah 

got a little close and 

was stung, but he was 

OK after a few tears. 

Christy’s groundcover project around our 

front walk is now in full bloom. 

Deep thoughts all 

around as Jacob 

challenges Daddy 

to an after bath-

time game of 

chess. 


